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With recent rapid advancement of visualization technologies, recognized research work for improving con-
struction safety management practices has been conducted for identifying safety risks as well as worker
onsite training. However, most of the previous studies were limited to reflect the site safety management
process, which normally consists of planning–education–inspection phases. This study proposes a framework
for a novel safety management and visualization system (SMVS) that integrates building information model-
ing (BIM), location tracking, augmented reality (AR), and game technologies. A prototype system has been
developed and tested based on an illustrative accident scenario. The potentials and technical limitations of
the prototype SMVS have been evaluated by site safety experts. A case study was also implemented, whose
results show that the SMVS has a great potential to improve the identification of field safety risks, increase
the risk recognition capacity of workers, and enhance the real-time communication between construction
manager and workers.

© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Construction accidents are related with various project factors
such as site layout, materials, tools and equipment and trade work-
forces that make up a volatile site environment. The fatal accident
rate in the construction industry tends to be higher than that of
other industries [32,36]. Various studies related to construction safety
asserted that most accidents on the site could have been reduced and
prevented with the establishment of proper and consistent safety
management process or program of planning, education/training,
and inspection. In particular, the safety management process should
be well planned so that it enables site managers and trade workforces
to not only easily identify and recognize safety risks but also commu-
nicate with each other during the construction process [30,34].

In general, the safety information being used on sites does not reflect
the factors involved in the real construction work environments, which
makes it more difficult to identify latent safety risks and deliver the
right information at the right time to the right workforces during con-
struction work [8]. Further, the increasing number of foreign labors in
international construction projects requiresmore visual-based straight-
forward safety trainingmethods and solutions for better understanding
and recognition of safety risks [17]. For these reasons, some notable vi-
sualization techniques such as building information modeling (BIM)
[18], game technologies [9,23], virtual reality [10], and augmented real-
ity [27] have been utilized to improve the current safety management
rights reserved.
practices. The proven benefits of these techniques are as follows: (1)
improved working memory ability; (2) increased cognitive ability of
spatial information; and (3) better reliance on past experience and
memory [6,11,14]. However, those studies have focused on the techni-
cal applicability on specific safety task and/or phase such as game-based
safety education and virtual site modeling for safety control, but have
not considered their applicability into the entire process of construction
site safety management.

The aim of this paper is to propose a system framework for construc-
tion site safety management and visualization system that reflects the
continuous process of safety planning, educating, and inspection,within
which BIM, AR, location tacking, and game engine technologies are inte-
grated. The technical feasibility of the system has been examinedwith a
real site accident case that occurred in the formwork and reinforcement
work of an educational building project.

2. Visualization technology applications for construction safety
management

Recently, visualization technologies are being advanced and their
application potentials are being increased, yet their utilization in con-
struction practices is not much prevailing in comparison with that of
other industries. In this section, current state-of-the-art visualization
applications are reviewed in the context of construction safety man-
agement process, which normally consists of planning, education,
and inspection phases. This section also investigates its application
potentials and limitations as well as a way of integrating various visu-
alized technologies within one single integrated safety management
and visualization system.
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Safety planning in the construction site begins with the identifica-
tion of safety risks inherent in the project through a team meeting
with the constructionmanager, safetymanager and trade site manager.
At the meeting, typical information sources such as drawings, accident
cases, and heuristic knowledge are often used to prepare prevention
measures against expected safety risks. The problems and limitations
of using those information sources for construction safety planning
were well identified, which mainly resulted from not being able to re-
flect real field circumstances [13]. Hadikusumo et al. [10] insisted that
the field environments can be reflected in 3D engineering modeling.
Li et al. [24] proposed a 3D virtual site modeling that represents real
construction site situations such as equipment, temporary facility,
stockyard and workforce. With the model, a safety plan of 6-day cycle
building construction was prepared and its applicability was examined.
Furthermore, several other studies have performed to develop virtual
models linking safety information andwork schedule. Chau et al. [2] de-
veloped a simulationmodel that enables the linking between geometri-
cal models with CPM or Bar-Chart which could be helpful for predicting
the occurrence of potential site problems. Sulankivi et al. [31] exempli-
fied a 4DBIMof a rule-based safety checking system for falling accidents
linked with safety guard and railing installation schedule. There are
some approaches of interconnecting 3D spatial informationwith gener-
al safety information database like heuristic knowledge, case report,
and manual in geometrical schedule simulation model [10] or virtual
3D model [1].

The trades in the construction site need to be educated about the
safety risks identified in the planning phase. For effective education
and training, the educational materials must reflect specific project
site circumstances. Kim et al. [16] insisted that the education and
training session should be focused on workers' understanding of
site safety risks in terms of ‘work location’, ‘type of work’, ‘type of
risk’, and ‘behavior risk exposure.’ However, it is a time-consuming
and costly task to develop a project-specific safety educational mate-
rial, so the safety education and training in the site, in general, offer
the introduction of personal protective equipment (P.P.E.) usage
and generalized accident cases and occasionally the utilization of ex-
pensive pre-experience facility of fatal accidents [7]. Hence, there
have been some studies to develop education and training tools
using BIM and game simulation techniques. VTT [18] developed a
safety BIM model for education/training and better recognition of
safety risks at building job sites. Xie et al. [35] presented a video sim-
ulation model using generalized safety information to improve
worker's risk cognition. Guo et al. [9] examined the applicability of
the game technology to improve the cognition of operating risk of
plant facility in advance. Li et al. [23] developed a multiple choice
game system using the OSHA guideline for the enhancement of both
safety training and visualization of workers' safe behavior. The game
engine would be a helpful tool to generate a virtual site model
based on geometrical information in BIM software and to link sched-
ule with possible risk information as well. It could allow workers to
accomplish their safety missions to eliminate dangers in a virtual re-
ality site for the purpose of safety education and training.

It is the most important task of site safety manager to inspect safe-
ty equipment and facility continuously as well as to control workers'
behaviors efficiently during the construction process. In general, the
safety manager checks as-planned prevention measures and poten-
tially unsafe behaviors of workforce on a regular daily, weekly, and
monthly inspection basis [28,29]. The inspector and/or safety manag-
er identifies and records unsafe conditions and inadequate usage of
prevention measures and then delivers the safety risk information
to trades [5]. During such inspection, materials such as photos, draw-
ings, videos, risk assessments and checklists are limited to facilitate
quick and effective communication between inspector and trade
workforce [3]. With this regard, AR technology can widen the range
of human recognition and their thinking by augmenting relevant ac-
tivities with digital contents [33]. Mizuno et al. [27] introduced the
AR application for displaying hazard information such as pipe loca-
tions and electrical lines that would get damaged by road repairing
and demolition work. Lee et al. [22] developed an AR application for
operation and maintenance work, which appends virtual components
to be repaired or maintained to real existing components and enables
workers to easily recognize work to do and job location as well.

From the successfully performed projects, there are critical issues to
be solved in the site safety management process: one is the efficient
identification of activity-specific safety risks and its delivery [12,20,21]
and the other one is the communicationwith tradeworkers at real-time
[3,4,15]. Since the safety risks on the site are often closely related to con-
struction materials, equipment and human locations on the site, posi-
tioning these resources by using location-tracking technology would
be helpful to deliver the right safety information to the right person in
volatile site environments. GPS is capable of identifying the location
within 30 cm error by using a receiver, however it is difficult to identify
the location and direction of indoor environments [26]. Recent numer-
ous sensor networks such as blue-tooth, active RFID (radio frequency
identification technology), and WAP (wireless access point) networks
near work sites allow much efficient location tracking [19]. The sensor
signal used for mobile utilities such as smartphones and tablet PCs
would be beneficial to identify and share the precise location informa-
tion of where accident risks are.

With this reality in mind, it is worthwhile to mention how the field
safety issues would benefit from advanced visualization techniques. It
can be summarized as follows: (1) by taking advantages of recent ad-
vancement of BIM technology, the generation of virtual reality construc-
tion site becamemuch easier; (2) the proven game technologywould be
utilized as a safety education tool to enable workers to pre-experience
activity-specific safety risks; and (3) location tracking technology linked
with AR has a great potential to facilitate real-time and location-based
field safety management together with mobile devices such as
smartphones and tablet PCs. However, to apply these advantages in
field safetymanagement, the technologies are integrated in a unified sys-
tem. Also it is adoptable for field work process [25]. The key issue in inte-
grating these technologies is how the visualization of site conditions and
real-time location information can be interactive. The issue can be eased
by using a game engine that does not require programming knowledge
and has no limits to compatibility among various databases [6].

3. System architecture of SMVS

A framework of SMVS is developed which reflects the typical field
safety management process (planning, education and training, and
inspection phases). The three phases are modularized in the SMVS.
The modules are linked with a visualization engine for the integration
of all the information generated in each module within a system. The
system architecture of the SMVS and interrelationships between
three modules and the visualization engine are illustrated in Fig. 1.

The visualization engine is a hub of the SMVS that imports and ex-
ports external information such as BIM-based site model, safety infor-
mation data, and sensor signal location data that is created in other
software engines for its use in each systemmodule. In the development
of systemmodule interfaces of the SMVS, theMicrosoft XNA Game Stu-
dio 4.0 programenvironment has been employed considering the inter-
operability of data necessary to the system operation. All the necessary
information from/to interfaces of three modules is displayed on visual-
ization engine browser (VEB). The functions of system components of
each module are detailed in the following sections.

3.1. Planning module

The planning module is devised for safety managers to identify the
risk factors and relative safety information on the basis of project ac-
tivity. This task would be performed through a meeting of safety
managers and trades using a pre-designed virtual project site model



Fig. 1. System architecture of SMVS.
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in the graphic library (GL) of the visualization engine that represents
3D design as well as required site safety facilities of a project.

The identified safety risks and relative information such asmaterials,
equipment, unsafe conditions, accident cases, and checklists are
extracted from a safety information database (SID) and then interact
with the virtual site model for the use of both education and inspection
modules. The SID is structured on the basis of a trade-orientedwork and
activity breakdown and is able to store both permanent and temporary
information being processed in the safety planning, education and in-
spection modules. Whenever the education and inspection tasks have
been done by trades and inspector, the SID will be updated.

For the efficient extraction and filtration of activity-related safety
information, risk identification interface (RII) has been designed
using XNA 4.0 in this module, which allows the safety manger to con-
firm the current state of workers' safety education as well as the
planned field inspection. In addition, some new risk factors found
during the safety inspection process would be automatically stored
in SID for the future use. (Refer to Fig. 5 for the actual SID and RII
screen images implemented in the prototype SMVS.)
3.2. Education module

The risk factors of each activity identified in the planning module
are trained by using question and answer game (QAG). The QAG has
been designed for workers to pre-experience safety risks virtually
prior to the work execution, by which the capability of workers is ex-
amined in terms of risk cognition and safety behavior. During the
game exercise, a worker avatar moves around activity areas in the vir-
tual project site model and faces a question on how to behave on the
pre-assigned site risk situation that is identified in the planning mod-
ule. Regardless of whether workers choose the right or wrong answer,
the safety instruction of relative photos and videos that are stored in
the instruction database (ID) are presented to improve workers' cog-
nition of safety risks related to work activities. The game continues
until the worker answers correctly.
In this module, the worker's activity location and circulation are
automatically tracked by interlocking with a location tracking system
(LTS) in the visualization engine. The finished education list of each
worker is transmitted to the planning module to be checked by the
safety manager. Also, new risks found during the field safety inspec-
tion are notified to both education and planning modules for addi-
tional education. (Refer to Fig. 7 for the actual QAG and ID screen
images implemented in the SMVS.)

3.3. Inspection module

This module has been designed for inspectors to efficiently check
accident prevention measures during the field inspection process.
The locations of risk element and relative safety information are aug-
mented on a real work place. Using this AR information, cognition of
site hazard elements of trade workers could be increased and also site
safety inspection task would be performed efficiently.

The inspection module consists of the task operation interface
(TOI) and risk update interface (RUI). The TOI allows inspectors or
workers to move around the work place looking for the augmented
safety information and checklists on a mobile device. A datum point
is transmitted to the location tracking system (LTS) and then the loca-
tion point is interworked with the virtual site model in GL in the visu-
alization engine. Then the finished inspection list is stored in the SID
of the planning module. On the other hand, the RUI is designed to
store and transmit photos and relative information of the safety
risks found during the inspection process to the SID for use in the ed-
ucation and inspection modules during the work process. (Refer to
Fig. 6 for the actual TOI and RUI screen images implemented in the
SMVS.)

3.4. Visualization engine

The visualization engine of the SMVS has been developed by using
the Microsoft XNA Game Studio 4.0, which consists of graphic library
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(GL), location tracking system (LTS) and location database (LD), user
identification interface (UII) and user database (UD), and visualiza-
tion engine browser (VEB). All the necessary information required
from users of the SMVS modules is displayed through the visualiza-
tion engine browser (VEB). The visualization engine is mutually
connected with all modules of the SMVS via wireless communication
and local area network.

The GL imports the BIM-based virtual site model as a library that
includes geometrical building model as well as field safety facilities. The
location information of the model interacts with LD and LTS according
to project schedule and activity. In order to ensure the effectiveness of
worker's education and manager's inspection, it is essential to provide
the right information for workers and inspectors. The LD contains six
kinds of location data: (1) location criteria (ex: scale, direction, datum
point etc.) to convert BIMdata to virtual construction sitemodel; (2) com-
ponent locations such as x, y, z, coordination; (3) hazard risk element
locations identified inplanning phase and inspection phase; (4) boundary
condition of risk element to provide educational information; (5) mobile
utility location calculated from sensor network signals; and (6) relative
distance between risk element andmobile utility. The locations of criteria,
components, and risk elements are fixed, while locations of mobile utility
and relative distance value are continuously changed. The LD interacts
with LTS for the use of education and inspection module.

The user of the SMVS is necessary to be grouped according to the
user of each module of manager and trades. The UD stores IDs classi-
fied into company, trade, worker, and activity. The UII is a system
gate, which authorizes user access to each module and allows provid-
ing relative safety information as well.

3.5. Field application process of SMVS

For the clear explanation of the structure and interaction between
modules of the SMVS, it isworthy to describe the systemapplication pro-
cess in the construction site in the order of safety planning, education,
and inspection phases, as illustrated in Fig. 2. It should be noted that all
of the screen images in Fig. 2 are actual images captured from a case
study conducted for the test of field applicability of the prototype SMVS.
Fig. 2. An application process an
At first, the safetymanager obtains a project BIMmodel and adds re-
quired safety facilities to create the virtual site model, then the virtual
model is converted with the FBX file format and stored into the graphic
library (GL) in the visualization engine. Using the virtual site model and
project schedule, the activity-based safety risks are identified through a
teammeetingwith the constructionmanager, safetymanager, and trade
contractor and also relative safe information is extracted from the safety
information database (SID). The relative information interactswith safe-
ty risks and utilized for bothworker safety education and field safety in-
spection. Once a safety risk is determined in the planning module
(Fig. 3a), the education media and checklist are loaded. By picking a
component in the virtual site model, the safetymanager assigns risk. Af-
terwards the safety manager specifies trade contractors working near
the safety risks for Q&A game education.When the risk is assigned its lo-
cation is automatically stored in the location database (LD). The
appointed risk is shown in the virtual model as a color point. The color
of the point indicates management status. When the point is initially
assigned the color is red. Depending on the result of inspection, the
color of the dot is changed directly after inspection. If the color remains
red, it means trades do not follow the safety management plan. Other-
wise, if the mark color is changed to green it means the accident risk is
effectively prevented. In the case of yellow, the current plan or safety
measure needs additional action (Fig. 3b). By using the colors, the safety
manager efficiently gets the status of safety management. Also by shar-
ing the status and listed information through the web environment,
trade leads directly get the problem and dynamically make a decision.

For the safety education, tradeworkers access the SMVS via company
and name ID and choose their activities. Then a worker avatar moves
around the virtual site. When the avatar comes close to assigned safety
risks point, the warning message appears first. Getting closer to the
risks allows the worker to face it and the Q&A game begins. The worker
must perform the game until he answers the entire risk related question
in the virtual construction site. By choosing the answer of the following
pictures theywill get the result from themodule. If theworker does not
choose the correct answer, they will see instruction with education
media. Also the result of the education module (i.e. percent of correct
answers) will transfer to the planning module (Fig. 3c). The result of
d information flow of SMVS.

image of Fig.�2


Fig. 3. Determined risk list. a. Accident risks from SID, b. assigned risks and its status, c. education status.
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the education module is calculated as the average value of total
worker's percentage of correct answers during the education. If this
value is low, the trade has low safety knowledge. Therefore, the trade
is more intensive observation or education. When the inspector goes
to the real construction site for regular inspection work, he matches a
random point extracted from the virtual site model with his location
in the real site by sensor networking between AP and mobile utility of
inspector. Then the location tracking system (LTS) calculates the rela-
tive distance between inspector and risks on the virtual construction
site. Depending on the distance and device direction, TOI delivers and
displays relative safety information and checklist on the inspector's mo-
bile device during site inspection. This augmented information gives the
manager a chance to capture the overall safety status in the construc-
tion site. From the location of the manager or trades they could see
the brief information of risks through their mobile device display
(Fig. 6). After the inspector checks safety measures in the site, the situ-
ation is recorded and transmitted to the safety information database
(SID). In addition, new safety risks that occurred due to improper
work are informationized at the site for the use of future education
and inspection, which allows tradeworkers to be educated and notified
at a real-time basis.

4. Case study for the test of field applicability of SMVS

4.1. Prototype system setup

A safety management scenario for a real site accident case has
been designed for the test of field applicability of a prototype SMVS.
The XNA 4.0 Game Studio, Revit 2012 Architecture for BIM modeling,
Xcode 4.2 simulator for iPhone AR applications, and 54 Mbps WAP
network for location tracking have been employed for prototype
development.

4.2. Introduction of the case scenario

The field safety accident case occurred during the formwork and
reinforcement work of an educational building project. More than
half of the workforces in the site were foreigners. Weekly safety man-
agement plan was set up, including daily safety inspection and week-
ly safety education for workers, which covered one-week long
construction work in the site. During the week, assembling steel
bars for walls at the 4th floor would be done and at the same time
steel pipes that would support the 2nd floor had to be lifted to the
4th floor for slab formwork. In this work process, the workers faced
two kinds of safety risks of ‘struck by vertical reinforcement of wall’
and ‘improper work of lifting supports through pipe shaft opening
of the building.’ The safety risk of ‘struck by wall reinforcement’ was
predicted and identified in the safety meeting. However, since the
pipe shaft opening was planned to be covered with concrete mortar,
it was not considered to be dangerous at the safety meeting. This
opening safety risk was then identified during the inspection and
then the fences around the openings were installed. However, the
workers removed the fences for their work convenience. Two days
later, some new hired workers came in the construction site. Al-
though they had been through a safety training program that morn-
ing, the workers could not recognize the opening on the site. As a
result, one of the new workers was injured by falling down into the
opening. With that in mind, the construction manager and the safety
manager of the project wanted to have a new approach for field safety
management using some advanced visualized technology.

image of Fig.�3
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4.3. Implementation of the prototype SMVS

The safety manager obtains a BIM site model related to the activity
of formwork and reinforcement and then convert it to FBX file format
to use the model in the SMVS environment. At the same time, the
safety manager exports the coordination and property information
of elements to the system. In this process, the schedule, activity and
sub-contractors' ID are set up and also relative safety information of
the activity is loaded to the system database. The database contains
accident cases, educational materials, and checklist for inspection.
Fig. 4 illustrates the BIM based site floor model made of Revit Archi-
tecture 2012 in the left, the right for the FBX converted virtual site
model, and the middle for coordination input window.

The safety manager has a meeting with a reinforced concrete trade
contractor to identify safety risks in the virtual site model with a
worker avatar. Wall reinforcing work at the 4th floor is chosen as a
hazard activity and an elevator space nearby walls is assigned as a re-
lated safety element. Then the safety manager picks the wall and in-
puts some constraints by checking the 4 day work duration and
authorizing the trades to use this hazard situation for worker educa-
tion. And then checklists for the wall reinforcing works such as ‘brac-
ing installation’ and ‘cover the cap over the top edge of rebar’ are
chosen for the use of field inspection and relative photos and videos
showing accident scenes are selected for the education of this safety
risk. Fig. 5 illustrates the virtual site model and the input window of
the risk identification interface (RII) linked with the safety informa-
tion database (SID) for the safety risk of the wall reinforcing work,
which are designed for this prototype SMVS.

During the daily safety inspection, the inspector found a safety risk
of pipe shaft opening in the site which is not identified at the safety
planning phase. The risk should be registered to a new safety risk
that needs to be notified, educated, and inspected. As mentioned ear-
lier, the opening should be covered with concrete mortar plate, so a
fence around the shaft opening is installed but it has been removed
Fig. 4. Creating the vi
to lift supports for the 2nd floor to the 4th floor for workers' conve-
nience. The registration process of this risk in the system is as follows:
(1) the inspector's location of the site needs to be matched with that
of the virtual site model through the AP sensor network; (2) the
opening still cut photo, activity duration and name of trade contractor
and relative education materials are registered at a real-time basis
using the risk update interface (RUI); (3) with this registration, the
trade contractor lead and workers can recognize and view the risk in-
formation via a smartphone or a tablet PC at a real-time basis. If an ac-
tive RFID is applied to identify worker location, an immediate
warning signal can be delivered to workers and a proactive accident
control would be possible in the site as well. In addition, the updated
safety risk can be immediately used for safety education of new-
comers in the site.

The implemented mobile screen outputs of take operation inter-
face (TOI) and risk update interface (RUI) of the prototype SMVS
are illustrated in Fig. 6. The left screen shows the location matching,
the middle shows the risk registration process using RUI and the
right shows the TOI screen showing augmented safety information
after registration.

A question and answer game (QAG) has been developed for regu-
lar safety education at the site. Workers access the game using com-
pany or worker ID then the user identification interface (UII)
automatically displays the necessary safety education game related
to his work activity. The QAG for pipe shaft opening case was devel-
oped and tested, with which the worker navigates his virtual job
site by controlling with mouse or keyboard or joystick. As he comes
close to the opening area, a warning-sign pops up and his safety
game mission is started. Workers select a what-to-do for the risk sit-
uation among multiple choice safety measures. If correct, the system
calculates the score of the correct answer, and if the worker chooses
a wrong answer, the system displays relative information about
opening related accident cases as well as right preventive measures
in order to improve workers' risk cognition. The game continues
rtual site model.

image of Fig.�4


Fig. 5. Risk identification process using worker avatar.
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until the worker finds the right answer. Fig. 7 illustrates the QAG
screens of the prototype system implemented for the safety educa-
tion of the pipe shaft opening case.

4.4. Test results

At this point of the study, the prototype system that reflects the
system architecture of SMVS has been tested with a real accident
case scenario in order to find its field application potentials. The prac-
tical applicability of SMVS has been ascertained and evaluated
through interview. The interviewees were divided into four groups.
Fig. 6. Augmente
The evaluation is subdivided into three parts: identifying risk before
work execution, increasing comprehension of accident risk, and
real-time communication. The summary of interview result is
shown in Table 1.

These results indicate that the interviewees generally agree that
the use of SMVS is applicable in field work and could effectively sup-
port communication in identifying unsafe working environments,
unsafe action and dynamically making decision for unsafe status of
construction site. The result can be explained through the effective-
ness of the location tracking, visualization technique, and integrated
system structure. It includes: 1) location based information utilization
d inspection.

image of Fig.�5
image of Fig.�6


Table 1
Summary of interview result.

Average SMVS rating*

Identifying risk before
work execution

Increasing
information
comprehension

Real-time
communication

Construction workers
(9)

3.89 3.33 3.89

Safety managers (11) 3.64 3.91 4.09
Construction
managers (6)

3.67 3.83 3.83

Trade leads (5) 3.60 4.20 3.80

⁎ The rating is scaled as follows: 1=Useless, 2=Ineffective, 3=Normal, 4=Effective,
5=Highly effective.
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and it provides much more realistic information, and improves com-
prehension, 2) application modules that reflect the interviewees
working process and information, and explains why the interviewees
were satisfied with the system.

However, some of the interviewees also expressed the opinion that
they were unfamiliar with 3D information and that it was difficult to
control the user'smovement and view. Furthermore, to operate the sys-
tem, information, time, and a temporary facility need to be integrated.

The use of SMVS, in contrast with the traditional safety communica-
tion method, provides a new communication platform for managers
and workers. The managers and workers can get the information auto-
matically after they connect to the system through amobile device. The
information can be utilized in a unified system for different safety man-
agement tasks. By utilizing the system, users can improve their safety
knowledge and effective decision making.

5. Summary and discussion

This study begins with an inquiry on how to apply some advanced
visualization technologies to current safety management processes in
the construction field that consists of safety planning, education, and
inspection phases. An extensive literature review was conducted to
investigate the application potentials of visualization technology as
well as the necessity of interactive utilization of relative information
during the safety management process. Then a system framework
for a visualized safety management system (SMVS) was proposed,
considering the integration of BIM, game engine, location tracking
and AR technologies. A prototype SMVS was developed using the
Microsoft XNA 4.0 Game Studio environment and its practical appli-
cability was tested with a safety management process of a real acci-
dent case scenario. In addition, potentials and limitations of SMVS
were discussed with field safety managers. The main findings and
technical limitations of the study are summarized as follows:

1) In the previous visualization technology applications, it has beenwell
proven that virtual 3D site models have a great potential to improve
the identification of safety risks aswell asworker's risk cognition and
safety education. By integrating the 3D model, safety managers and
workers can understand the exact environment of construction site.
With the color point representation in 3D model, safety managers
and sub-contractor leads find the location where the accident pre-
vention measure is required before work execution. Also, based on
the accident risks and site environment they could make a practical
plan such as type of safety facilities, required education, working se-
quence adjustment, and safety patrol location. Meanwhile, 3Dmodel
based role-playing education immerses the worker in the situation.
From the virtual reality, the worker could learn the exact risk in
their job site. In addition, the mission not only clearly provides risks
but also increases their immersion in education. In addition the
Fig. 7. Q&A gam
record of education performance indicates which trades need more
education or more supervision during their work.

2) However, the most important factor in the field safety manage-
ment, effective communication with workers remains unsolved.
It is found that the AP network-based location tracking with aug-
mented reality for field safety could improve communication be-
tween workers and managers on a real-time basis. From the
augmented risk information, the managers and workers recognize
where and what the exact risks on construction site are in a short
time. Also, they could easily comprehend the prevention measure
with real construction site environment. It means that the time
and labor which was spent for supervision could be decreased.

3) The system framework of SMVS reflecting a continuous safety man-
agement process would increase the interaction of various informa-
tion required for safety planning, education, inspection, and time
management of field safety manager could be reduced accordingly.

4) In developing the prototype system, it is confirmed that various
visual safety information such as geometrical 3D models, photos,
videos, and checklists can be easily integrated in a game develop-
ment toolset such as Microsoft XNA without any data interopera-
bility. However, the level of its interoperability with a virtual site
model containing more detailed BIM element information and
project schedule should be further examined.

5) More precise measurement of the WAP network-based location
tracking using mobile device, in terms of sensor signal receiving,
is required not only to provide an accurate real site location data
but also to examine the tracking interruption in the case of multi-
ple risk existence.

In conclusion, even though the potentials and practical applicabil-
ity of the proposed SMVS framework has been ascertained with the
evaluation of a simple prototype system, as future work, the system
e education.

image of Fig.�7
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applicability should be validated more technically in terms of the per-
formance of field safety management such as accident prevention
rate, managerial time, and cost–benefit analysis.
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